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TO FACILITATE OR IMPEDE?

THE IMPACT OF SELECTED ORGANIZATIONAL FEATURES OF

SECONDARY SCHOOLS ON ADOLESCENT DEVELOPMENT1

John R. Mergendoller

It is commonly acknowledged that a central purpose of second-
ary schools is to facilitate students' development from the status
of children to that of adults. Although organizational features
of schools and classrooms that affect student social relationships
have been examined (e.g., Bidwell, 1965, 1970, 1972; Boocock, 1973;
Bossert, 1979; Johnson, Johnson, & Scott 1978; Schmuck, 1978, 1980;
and Waller, 1932), and various dimensions of adolescent development
explicated (e.g., Adelson, 1980; Adams, 1976; Erikson, 1968; Kohlberg
& Gilligan, 1971), with one noteworthy exception (Mosher, 1979), there
have been relatively few attempts to consider explicitly the impact
of the organizational features of secondary schools on adolescent

development.

In the following pages, I will bring together several currents
of psychological research and theory and examine how the process of
adolescent development might be affected by the social context of
secondary schools. I begin by describing several assumptions that
have guided my thinking about adolescent growth and development. I

then discuss four major dimensions of development that are especial-
ly important during adolescence,2 and hypothesize the manner in which

individuals' school experience may facilitate or impede development
along these dimensions. Finally, I examine how certain organisation-
al features of secondary schools seem to affect the daily experience
of students, and, in turn, facilitate or impede such growth.

Although the following discussion encompasses what I believe to

be major theoretical and experiential dimensions of adolescent growth,
the treatment of the organizational features of secondary schools is
more idiosyncratic. I have not sought to give a complete description
of the structural characteristics of secondary schools; instead, I con-

sider those organizational features that appear to have the greatest
impact on adolescents' social, psychological, and cognitive development.

1 To appear in Adolescent Development and Secondary Schooling, F.
Newmann, C. Sleeter, Eds. Madison, Wisc.: Wisconsin Center

for Education Research, 1982.

2 In this paper I use the words "growth" and "development" synonymous-
ly.



Guiding Assumptions

A number of assumptions about the nature and importance of ad-

olescent development have guided this essay; I wish to make them ex-

plicit before proceeding.

First, the process of development from infancy to adulthoud is
characterized by the expansion of individuals' capabilities for ac-
tion, thought, and social relationships. As the dictionary would

have it, individuals "evolve the possibilities" of human existence.

Development during adolescence, like development during other identi-

fiable periods (F..g infancy, early childhood), has a specific func-

tional significance in this expansionary process; continued develop-

ment as an adult is dependent on successful completion of the adoles-

cent period.

The assumption that the contours of adolescent experience can
constrain or facilitate adult developmen" is central to most psychol-

ogists' discussions of adolescence, including Erikson's va'st'ly influ-

ential writings (e.g., 1959, 1968, 1979). Several empirical studies

(Bachman, O'Mally & Johnson, 1978; Kelly, 1979; Moriarty & Toussieng,

1976; and Vaillant, 1977) that set out to examine the functional sig-

nificance of adolescence in the life cycle were reviewed by Newman who

concluded:

adolesence may well be a period for the
consolidation of one's coping style. Second,

the articulation of a lifestyle in young adult-
hood appears to be heavily dependent on compe-
tencies, aspirations and life choices developed

in adolescence. Third, the extent to which matu-
ration continues through adulthood may reflect
on the ability to experiment and encounter con-

flict in adolescence. (1919:260)

Attention to the impact of secondary schools on adolescent experience,

then, implies a concern not only with improving the quality of adoles-

cent life in itself, but also with facilitating optimal preparation

for continued psychological growth. Because of the assumed importance

of the "preparatory" nature of adolescent experience, the following

discussion is focused on the "ideal type potential" of the adolescent

experience to foster continued human development (c.f. Kohlberg &

Gilligan, 1971:1055), rather than the "normative resp,nse to adoles-

cence" chronicled by Douvan and Adelson (1966).

Second, development proceeds as a result of individuals' inter-

actions with their environments. Whether one is concerned with the

development of the structural competencies of thought, the formation

of intimate social relationships, or the more mysterious alignments

of individual identity, development occurs as individuals obtain in-

formation, interpret it, and act within their physical and social en-

vironments. Development, to use the Piagetian metaphor, represents
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equilibration of individuals' successive accommodations to and assim-
ilation of their environments.

Third, although various psychological theories use different
explanatory frameworks to describe the processes and subprocesses
of adolescent growth, there is relative agreement among developmental
psychologists concerning the dimensions along which individuals must
mature if they are to become optimally functioning adults. Develop-
ment is normative; it is directed toward the attainment of explicit
psychological goals.

Fourth, although there is relative agreement among Western psy-
chologists concerning the goals appropriate to adolescent development,
different cultures and subculture, may conceive of different goals or
value differentially certain developmental attainments and dimensions.
In the end, we all are confronted with personal and cultural commit-
ments to our own preferred "bag of virtues" (Kohlberg & Mayer, 1972),
a point emphasized by Metz in her response to this paper. This should
be borne in mind when discussing adolescent development in different
cultures and subcultures.

Dimensions of Development

Development can be thought of as a fabric woven of individual
conceptual strands. When observed from a customary distance, the
fabric blends together into an interdependent mass of observed be-
havior and reported perceptions. When subjected to scrutiny, however,
more or less conceptually distinct strands of development can be dis-

cerned. In the next section I will inspect four strands of develop-
ment that have particular significance during the adolescent years:
(1) cognitive skills; (2) identity; (3) relatedness; and (4) autonomy.
Although discussed separately out of expository necessity, these devel-
opmental strands are not independent, but rather penetrate and influ-
ence each other.

The Development of Cognitive Skills

The growth of cognitive skills plays a crucial role in the to-
tality of adolescent development for two reasons. First, certain re-
flective and analytic capacities are required for adolescents to rec-
ognize their own identity, interpret the obligations and opportuni-
ties inherent in social relationships, and understand necessary lim-
itations to their own autonomous expression. An increased ability
to process personal, social, environmental, and historical informa-
tion thus nurtures growth along other developmental dimensions. In

addition, sophisticated information processing skills are necessary
if individuals are to understand and respond appropriately to the
practical, theoretical, and social challenges of daily life. The

ability to employ complex cognitive skills, then, also represents
an important outcome of adolescent growth. Although adolescents re-
main concerned with pragmatic issues and engage :n the same sorts
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of cognitive operations that characterize concrete operational

thought, they have the potential to learn to consider the possi-

bilities of existence and the external philosophical questions that

have always plagued human experience. During adolescence the per-

ception of reality may become "secondary to possibility" (Inhelder

& Piaget, 1958:251). With newly developed capabilities of thought,

adolescents are able to formulate sophisticated plans and strategies

to deal with the future.

Although developmentalists often describe the attainment of for-

mal operational thought as being characteristic of adolescent growth,

a number of researchers have questioned how many adolescents actually

demonstrate the ability to use it. Using the traditional Piagetian

assessment tasks, they have reported that approximately 50 percent

of their adolescent and adult samples were unable to demonstrate the

characteristics of full formal operational thought as defined by In-

helder and Piaget (Dulit, 1979; Keating, 1980; King, 1977; Kuhn,

Langer, Kohlberg, & Haan 1977; Neimark, 1975). Such widespread in-

ability to use propositional logic suggests that the development of

formal operational thought is highly dependent upon the environmental

opportunities that are available to practice such thinking.

Research has documented that the emergence of demonstrated formal

operational capabilities is associated with distinct types of previous

social and cultural experience and is quite susceptible to training

(Gallagher & Noppe, 1976:212; Keating, 1980:237). This suggests that

the cognitive demands present within adolescents' school environments

may have a crucial effect on the development of sophisticated informa-

tion processing skills. To draw on Flavell's oft-quoted distinction

(1977), the capability for reflective, abstract thought may come into

existence during adolescence, but will not be utilized unless there is

a need for it.

Attainment of cognitive maturity in adolescence requires demon-

stration of the sophisticated thinking strategies necessary to examine

abstract philosophical and theoretical questions, and may be exempli-

fied as a "Stage 4" or "Systems" understanding of the nature of oneself,

one's friends, parents, reference groups, and the moral order of the

larger society (Gibbs, 1979). This level of cognitive development re-

flects the systemization of earlier cognitive capacities and the de-

velopment of second order thinking processes that enable the adoles-

cent:

"to form a viable society, real or hypothetical," and ap-

preciate the relation between individual and society . . .

in terms of social functions and practices." (p. 102)

The Development of Identity

Identity is an elusive concept whose meaning, to borrow Wittgen-

stein's famous distinction (1973), is more easily "shown" than "said."

Erik Erikson, the man whose influential writings have popularized the

concept, often takes just such an evocative approach when writing
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about the experiential reality of "what identity feels like when you
become aware of the fact that you do undoubtedly have one" (1968:19).
Here Erikson is quoting from a letter of William James to his wife.

A man's character is discernible in the mental
or moral attitude in which, when it came upon
him, he felt himself most deeply and intensely
active and alive. At such moments there is a
voice inside which speaks and says: "This is
the real me!"

James further comments that although the experience of a sense of
identity is:

. . . a mere mood or emotion to which I can give
no form in words, [it] authenticates itself to
me as the deepest principle of all active and
theoretical determination which I possess . . .

Attaining a sense of identity is important to developmental pro-
gress because it provides an explicit personal criterion to guide fu-
ture decisions and actions. While the formation of identity begins
long before adolescence, during adolescence social expectations and
psychophysiological impulsions unite to prod the individual to de-
velop a sense of self. Also, during adolescence individuals attain
the cognitive and affective capabilities that enable them to syn-
thesize past knowledge and affections with present experience, and
project future possibilities (Douvan & Adelson, 1966; Marcia, 1980).
The concept of identity thus provides a conceptual shorthand for
individuals' unique integration and recognition of their "identi-
fications, capacities, opportunities and ideals" (Douvan & Adelson,
1966:15). The identities individuals construct during adolescence
allow them to find psychological stability in the midst of social
and physical change.

Just as the white line is most clearly visible against the black
asphalt of the highway, individual identity is often most clearly
recognized against and experienced within a social context. Identity
formation forces individuals to lodge themselves "within a social re-
ality that they understand" (Erikson 1979:143), and accept the assump-
tions, attitudes, and ideology of those who share that social reality.
At the same time, it requires them to recognize groups and individ-
uals as being different -- or not identical.

Identity formation, however, involves more than the recogni-

tion and acceptance of group identifications. Various authors (e.g.,
Gibbs, 1979; Gilligan & Murphy, 1980; Kohlberg & Gilligan, 1971;
Perry, 1968) have written cogently about the existential ideals and
commitments one may make as one attains formal operational capabil-

ities of thought during adolescence. By committing oneself to a per-
sonal vision of the world, one fortifies the process of selfdefinicion.
To define oneself as an individual, according to t.e etymology of the
word, is to fix the boundaries of one's self, and the actions that
self will undertake. Such actions can involve occupational choices,
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engagement in social relationships, habits of dress and demeanor,

aesthetic judgements, and moral and political expression.

My own study of the war resistance of high school and college

men suggests that the establishment of the moral boundaries of the

self is a powerful component of adolescent identity formation and

that individuals' decisions about whether or not to take moral ac-

tions can be directly related to their perceptions of themselves as

moral actors (Author, 1981). Consider, for example, the following
excerpt from a letter written by Tim Southwood, one of the partici-

pants in the above study, who was sentenced to prison for willfully

refusing induction. This excerpt presents Tim's resoonse to his
judge's questions about why Tim had not applied for Conscientious

Objector Status.

A requirement [for CO status] is that I be
against all wars, and I just can't make that
statement. This is the only war I've been
asked to fight in and this is the war I can't

fight in . . . I don't know what I'd do in a
different situation, but thinking of World
War II makes me certain that there is such
a thing as a just war for our country . . .

So I don't feel that I can tell my draft board
that I'm against all wars. I must admit that
at times I've been tempted to be a CO and adjust

my view so that I would be one, but if I did that

what what would I really be?

When I asked Tim how he felt as he interposed his sense of him-

self as a moral person against the demand of the Selective Service

System to perform acts he considered immoral, his response was remi-

niscent of the words of William James with which we began this section.

[I felt] a feeling of strength . . strong

in that I was facing up to it. I wasn't

backing away from it; I wasn't being intimidated

. . . I was just going through it, regardless
of the consequences. [I] was getting a whole

sense of my own strength as an individual, being

able to stand by myself and not be intimidated.

Individuals recognize the nature of "their selves" and their

"identities" through the reciprocal experiences of action and self-

reflection, as well as through incorporate g, without consciously

examining, assessments of how much their own attributes and accom-

plishments are valued by others. Individuals' concepts of their

identities, then, may be influenced by their experiences of self-

expression, self-examination, and by the nature and quality of their

social interactions.
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Establishing an optimal developmental goal for the process of
identity formation during adolescence is difficult. Identity consol-
idation and exploration neither begin nor end at adolescence, and
formulating an "identity achieved" criterion as a developmental mark-
er is inappropriate. A more useful guidepost may be found in the ex-
periential stirrings of self-awareness, during which adolescents ac-
knowledge and accept their individual distinctiveness as well as their
resemblance to others, and come to value and accept this constellation
of individual characteristics. I explicitly include as a part of this
developmental goal the adolescent's recognition of positive self-worth
and the implicit internalization of positive social values. Such a
criterion of optimum identity formation thus excludes the attainment
of antisocial or clinically pathological identities.

The Development of Relatedness

Gaining the ability to form mature friendships with members of
one's own sex as well as with members of the opposite sex is a crit-
ical accomplishment of adolescence. Friendships facilitate the de-
velopment of identity and self-understanding. Douvan and Adelson

write:

The particular advantage of adolescent friend-
ship is that it offers a climate for growth and
self-knowledge that the family is not equipped
to offer, and that very few persons can provide
for themselves. Friendship engages, discharges,
cultivates and transforms the most acute passions
of the adolescent period, and so allows the young-
ster to confront and master them. Because it car-

ries so much of the burden of adolescent growth,
friendship acquires a pertinence and intensity it
has never had before nor (in many cases) will ever
have again. (1966:174)

As a result of assessing their relationships with others, adoles-
cents come to understand !'sow they are similar to and different from
their peers. Discussing of personal philosophy and exploring shared
and disputed ideas strengthen adolescents' interpretive frameworks
and allow them to cognitively assess existential commitments.

The adolescent experience of close affiliation, however, is more
than the handmaiden of identity formation. The attainment of inti-
mate, caring associations is important in and of itself. Adolescent
friendships with members of the same and opposite sex provide young
people with their first deep affective attachments outside the realm
of the family. These relationships provide a training ground for
adult relationships built on trust, mutual support, and honest self-
expression and revelation.

Although empirical studies indicate that adolescent friendships
among members of the same sex develop differently for :Jays and airls,
and emphasize different socio-emotional issues during early, middle,
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and late adolescence (Coleman, 1980; Douvan & Adelson, 1966), common

conditions for establishing friendship are necessary to all types of

intimate relationships. These conditions include the opportunity for

experiencing shared activities, thoughts, feelings, and the provision

of reciproc& assistance in an environment of mutual trust.

Like identity, the developmental dimension of relatedness tends

to be more evocative than operational. A developmental marker can

be found in the attainment of natural and mature relationships in
which both parties communicate ideas and feelings and reveal fears,

hopes, and tentative visions of self and the world. Somewhat para-

doxically, the experience of relatedness requires the cognitive abil-

ity to view dyadic interactions from an "objective" or "third person

point of of view (Selman, 1980). At its most advanced level, it re-
quires individuals to perceive that they are part of a larger whole

and that at some level, other individuals and cultures have signifi-

cant commonalities (c.f., Metz, 1980).

The Development of Autonomy

During adolescence, individuals gain the cognitive abil'y to

forsee and the social opportunity to take increasing respons' ity

for their own lives and the consequences of their actions. Su% abil-

ities are linked to the exercise of autonomy. The word autonomy, as

its etymology suggests, implies self-governance; autonomy requires

that one make decisions and behave according to one's own vision of

appropriate conduct. Without the opportunity for autonomous thought

and action, adolescents may be prevented from breaking the childhood

bonds of dependency on parents and family.

The development of autonomy is probably best fostered by allow-

ing and encouraging adolescents to make increasingly significant deci-

sions about the way in which they lead their current lives and prepare

for future experience. Such decisions may best be wrestled with in

a social context where individuals can discuss and debate alternative

courses of action before taking them. In such a fashion, individuals

exercise autonomy while they concurrently develop the ability to exam-

ine and justify projected courses of action.

Although it is often easy for adolescents to think and act as

they see fit, such behavior, if not accompanied by an assessment of

the impact of their behavior on others, may only represent immature

and egocentric self-assertion. In contrast, it is the actions that

reflect both the adolescent's emerging capacity to think independently,

and which have been taken after consideration of their potential ef-

fect on others, which provide an appropriate developmental marker for

autonomous self-expression.
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The Impact of Secondary Schools on Adolescent Development

I have discussed above four developmental dimensions of matura-
tion that are significant during adolescence because they facilitate
continuing human growth throughout the life span. I assume that most
adolescents will grow along these dimensions regardless of whether
they attend secondary school, or regardless of the particular organ-
izational and environmental configuration of the school they do -A-
tend. However, since development o:curs as a result of individuals'
interactions with their environments, the nature and extent of that
growth is affected to some degree by the nature of the environment.
Adolescents inhabit schools approximately 1400 hours a year; the im-
pact of this social environment is of some consequence if we wish to
maximize the possibility of maturation toward the criteria previously
discussed.

I hypothesize that schools facilitate development if the daily
experience of students encourages them to examine the nature of their
physical and social worlds, to try out and utilize their nascent un-
derstandings of their identities, to form close affiliative bonds
with others in the pursuit of common goals and the completion of com-
mon tasks, and to exercise their own capacities for planning and
self-direction. In like manner, schools impede development if they
confine student thought to the physically concrete and ethically
mundane, obstruct adolescents from recognizing and examining their
preferences, hopes, capabilities and distinctiveness, prevent the
formation of social bonds cemented by common effort, and restrict
self-directed actions and participatory governance.

Daily student experience in secondary schools, and thus the im-
pact of secondary schools on adolescent development, will be greatly
affected by three organizational features of schools: 1) the size
of the school; 2) the nature of the student role within the school;
and 3) the social organization of classroom experience. Each feature
can facilitate or impede adolescent growth along the four dimensions
of cognitive growth, identity, relatedness, and autonomy. In the
following sections I consider each of these organizational features
and reflect or now they affect the daily experience of students, and,
consequently, adolescent development.

The Impact of School Size on Adolescent Development

Secondary schools are complex organizations with varied oppor-
tunities for student participation and involvement. Using the con-
cept of "behavior setting" to denote "organized assemblies of behav-
ior episodes, physical objects, spaces ard durations" (Barker & Gump,
1964:19), Barker and his colleagues surveyed 13 Kansas schools with
student populations ranging from 35 to 2287. After determining that
classroom activities comprised only 20 percent of the total number
of behavior settings, they pointed to the preponderance of nonin-
structional behavior settings that "demand the time and attention
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of the students . . [and] therefore contribute in some way or an-

other to the schools' influence on studerts" (1964:198). When Barker

and Gump examined the proportion of high school juniors who partici-

pated in behavior settings of all types, they discovered that "the

proportion of participants was 3 to 20 times as great in the small

schools as in the largest school" (1964:196). Although the largest

school in their sample provided students with more varied "non-class

behavior settings" when compared to the smaller schools, student par-

ticipation in the small school behavior settings was deemed more sig-

nificant and growth enhancing than participation in the large school

settings.

. . . the small school students participated in the

same number and in more variations of the available
settings, on the average, than the students of the

large school. Furthermore, a much larger proportion

of small school students held positions of authority

in the behavior settings they entered and occupied

these positions in more varieties of settings than

the students of the large school. (1964:196)

Commenting on the results of this research as well as on several

studies that have replicated and extended the original findings

(e.g., Baird, 1969; Wicker, 1968; Willems, 1967), Gump noted:

In terms of actual setting behavior, the small schools

produced much more responsible or central position be-

havior than did the large school. Further, the setting

satisfactions of the small school students emphasized

gaining competence, meeting challenges, and gaining

success in small group activity; large school students

emphasized vicarious satisfactions and winning "points"

for supporting certain extracurricular affairs.

(1980:562)

The research of Gump and his colleagues compellingly demonstrates

that schcol size is directly related to the percentage of students who

participate in multiple and varied activities as well as the quality

of these students' participation. I would argue that small schools

facilitate social-cognitive development, identity formation, the es-

tablishment of multiple and diverse friendships and autonomous self-

expression because they encourage increased participation in extra-

curricular activities. Let us consider how much positive develop-

mental processes might occur.

First, participation in diverse and multiple activities may re-

quire students to take and reflect upon the taking of multiple so-

cial roles. Such activities, as many investigators have found, gen-

erally encourage the development of increasingly sophisticated lev-

els of social perspective-taking and sociomoral thought (Chandler,

1973; Higgins, 1980; Johnson, 1975; Selman, 1980) as well as empathy

and altruistic motivation (Hoffman, 1975). In addition to encouraging

cognitive development, identity formation also should be affected by
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increased participation in extracurricular activities. Such activi-
ties encourage students to try on and explore new self-conceptions
and assess individual competencies. Students have expanded opportun-
ities to practice the roles of leader and follower. They may confirm
or discover preferences, passions, or new aspects of the self previ-
ously hidden from view, and thus facilitate the recognition and con-
solidation of identity. Small schools induce increased student par-
ticipation in varied activities because they are "undermanned," that
is, "when too few persons are available to carry out the act:vities
occurring in each behavior setting, strong and diverse forces press
those few to carry out more varied and central tasks in the setting"
(Gump, 1980:561). Such forces are often experienced as invitations
and entreaties from peers to join various activities so that the crit-
ical number of participants are available. The message implicit in
such requests is that the invitee is valued for his or her ability
to contribute to the common effort. A succession of messages that
one is needed and is expected to contribute to group endeavors may
have a significant impact on the adolescent's sense of identity and
self-acceptance as a valued individual. Small schools should also
encourage friendship formation. Participation in varied activities
requires maintaining interpersonal relationships and making friends
with diverse individuals who would normally be disregarded. During
the activity itself, mutual engagement in the accomplishment of com-
mon tasks can act as a springboard to the development of more inti-
mate relationships. Finally, since extracurricular activities are
less directly influenced by the directive power of college admission
requirements and the necessity to rank and separate student accomp-
lishment, there should be more latitude for the expression of student
autonomy and the opportunity to plan, discuss and carry out student-
initiated projects.

In short, if we can assume that student engagement and satis-
factions "related to challenge, activity and group affiliation"
(Barker & Gump, 1964) are important facilitators of adolescent devel-
opment, then we can assume that small schools support student partic-
ipation in activities that encourage individual growth in ways which
larger schools do not. Secondary schools should be, as Barker and
Gump argue, "small enough that students are not redundant" (1964:202).

The Impact of the Student Role on Adolescent Development

My starting point in this discussion is a conception of the typ-
ical secondary school as a complex social organization whose most im-
portant actors inhabit the hierarchical roles of administrator, teach-
er, and student. Such organizations, as Charles Bidwell has remarked,
demonstrate "a distinctive combination of bureaucracy and structural
looseness" (1965:1012). As in any bureaucratic organization, those
in higher status positions are given legitimate power to direct, sanc-
tion and constrain the behavior of subordinates, and to require that
they act according to established role definitions. Yet because of
the relatively flexible and unsupervised way in which the assigned
"work" of teachers and students is carried out, schools often provide
room for maneuvering around formal role expectations. Moreover, much
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of the work of the school cum bureaucracy is carried out during inter-

personal interactions, thus placing role definition at the mercy of

situational construction and negotiation, and potentially opening the

definition of the student role to unceasing debate.

The characteristic structural looseness of the school coupled

with the ongoing, emergent quality of role negotiations results in

a social order that is not fixed and often rests on a fragile and

uneasy equilibrium among role groups. This uneasy equilibrium can
be made more vulnerable by the fact that students as a group have

their own preoccupations and aspirations, which are often greatly at

variance with the official posture of the secondary school (Coleman,

1961, 1974; Waller, 1932). Should students perceive that their own

interests and educational strivings are ignored by those entrusted

with their education, they may respond with apathy, disruptive ac-

tions or alienation (Bidwell, 1970; Newmann, 1980; Waller, 1932).

Students make up the most numerous role group in the school, an

observation that has an important corollary. Extensive rules and

control procedures are needed to regulate the movement and actions

of the great crowd of bodies that move about the school and inhabit

classrooms. Students have significant power to disrupt the school

and sabotage the instructional process. Care must be taken to en-

sure that suitable decorum is maintained in order that the work of

the school -- teaching and learning -- may continue.

Given the centralized administrative structure of most secon-

dary schools and the inescapable need to maintain social and physi-

cal order among a mass of adolescent spirit, one typical response of

the school bureaucracy and its administrators is to narrowly delimit

thr student role and foster among the student population the expec-

tation that students will face swift retaliation for deviations from

this circumscribed role (M. H. Metz, 1978). When such procedures are

successful, students do not "get out of line," administrative and cur-

ricular decisions flaw smoothly, and a great many students can be

managed and instructed by relatively few teachers and administrators.

The nature of the circumscribed "student role" has received ex-

tensive attention from educators and social psychologists (Bidwell,

1965; Blumenfeld, Hamilton, Bossert, Wessels & Meece, forthcoming;

Boocock, 1973; Farber, 1969; Jackson, 1968; M. H. Metz, 1978; Newmann,

1980; Waller, 1932). Students, it is generally agreed, occupy the

lowest status in the school hierarchy. They enter school involun-

tarily, and are only allowed to leave school (or terminate their
studies) when given permission by those of higher status. They are

formally disenfranchised, having little control over the teachers who

will teach them, the course content they will pursue, the rules and

regulations that they may be punished for disobeying, and the way

in which they will learn the prescribed academic material. Boocock,

among many others, has drawn attention to:

. . . the passivity attached to the student role.
The "good" student listens to the teacher, fol-

lows instructions, does not disturb the class by



talking out of turn, and is otherwise receptive

to being taught. (1973:24)

In short, secondary schools function as custodial institutions, forc-
ing students to remain dependent on their adult caretakers in "a pro-
tracted state of infantilization" (Friedenberg, 1963).

I would argue that the impact on adolescent development of the
prolonged enactment of such a circumscribed role will vary depending
upon the developmental dimension in question.

When students are confined to the status of passive consumers
of curriculum, this may impede students' social-cognitive development
(Higgins, 1980). As a series of moral intervention studies indicate
(Mosher, 1980), social-cognitive growth toward a "Stage 4: Systems"
level (Gibbs, 1979) can be facilitated through active participation
in a democratic and largely self-governing community. Summarizing

the results of a decade of curriculum development, implementation
and evaluation, Mosher writes:

. . . the most powerful moral education inter-
ventions involve discussions of real dilemmas
in the context of a natural group . . reason-

able corollaries of discussing real situati
in a natural group are the cultivation of ci,A-
ocratic decision making, by giving to each parti-
pant a share in the decision and also the making
of family or classroom contracts for implementing
those decisions. (1980:103)

In perpetuating a student role definition that excludes students
from the selection and management of their own academic program and
social arrangements, secondary schools not only ignore adolescents'
social-cognitive growth, they may discourage their personal invest-
ment in academic pursuits. The work of researchers in the field of
organizational behavior (Argyris, 1965; Bennis, 1969; Schein, 1969;
Tjosvold, 1980) suggests forcefully that organizational arrangements
that give individuals relative autonomy over their actions and pro-
vide opportunities for collaborative problem solving between superi-

ors and subordinates facilitate members' experience of "psychological

success" (Tjosvold, 1980:289), increase their personal commitment to
the task at hand, and enhance individuals' "social and intellectual
capacities" (Tjosvold, 1980:289). If classroom content is to provide

fuel for the development of adolescent epistemology, and encourage
the questioning and exploration of the moral, social, and philosoph-

ical issues that surround collective social life, the student role

needs to be redefined. The student should not be defined as a pas-
sive and powerless consumer of prepackaged curricula, but rather as

an active agent who struggles with others to take responsibility for

learning and social behavior.

The process of identity formation may also be negatively affect-
ed if students internalize views of themselves as passive automatons

who are unable to direct their own learning or take responsibility

13



for their social behavior. Alternatively, students may become dis-

affected with the process of education and exclude academic engage-
ment and curiosity from their own vision of themselves. On the other

hand, peer relationships may be strengthened by such a student role

definition; adolescents' resentment and boredom can provide a pow-

erful common focus for initial affiliations. The development of

relationships with teachers, however, is likely to suffer from the

strains inherent in keeping student behavior safely inside the con-
fines of the student role. As Willard Waller observed of the typi-
cal teacher-student relationship where pupils must be constantly

"kept in line":

The teacher pupil relationship i3 a form of in-
stitutionalized domination and subordination.
Teacher and pupil confront each other in the school
with an original conflict of desires, and however
much that conflict may be reduced in amount, or
however much it may be hidden, it still remains.
The teacher represents the adult group, ever the
enemy of the spontaneous life of groups of child-

ren. The teacher represents the formal curriculum,
and his interest is in imposing that curriculum
upon the children in the form of tasks; pupils are
much more interested in life in their own world
than in the dessicated bits of adult life which
teachers have to offer. (1932:195-6)

Turning to the consequences of the passive student role for the

development of autonomy, recent research by Kelly (1979) and his as-

sociates (Jones, 1979; Rice & Marsh, 1979) on the "coping and adapta-

tion" of adolescent boys presents a confusing picture. These inves-

tigators determined that in schools where the norms and procedures

do not specifically encourage student involvement in planning and

decision making, adolescents can nonetheless demonstrate autonomous,

self-initiated behaviors. Kelly's research was conducted in two high

schools that were generally similar in physical facilities and cam-

pus, composition ane preparation of faculty, and SES of students.

The two schools differed markedly, however, in social and influence

structures:

The principal at Wayne [High School] seems to
have a large amount of influence at his school

. . . yet students share some of the decision

making. At Thurston [High School], the school
board and the parents have larger amounts of
influence, and the students seem to be left out

. . . Less consensus is found among the Thurston
staff in terms of their expectations for stu-

dents. (Rice & Marsh, 1979)

The researchers hypothesized that the environments of Wayne and

Thurston would differentially facilitate "exploratory behavior," a

coping style that resembles what I have called the expression of

autonomy. Kelly and his colleagues considered exploratory behavior
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to be "significant for adaptation" because it leads to greater famil-
iarity with the "social resources" "resent in the environment and
knowledge of their use (Jones, 1979:152). To test this hypothesis,
a dyadic problem-solving situation was created to measure explora-
tory behavior. It was assumed that students who had attended Wayne
High School would demonstrate more "exploratory behavior" than those
who had attended Thurston. After coding and analyzing verbatim tran-
scripts of students' problem-solving discussions, the researchers de-
termined that the results did not support the hypothesized school
effects. Jones comments about this counter-intuitive finding:

In deriving the hypothesis, a case was made for
Wayne being more likely to encourage exploratory
behavior because of the school's clearer norms
and greater flexibility. There is another way
of looking at it, though. It may be easier to be
a social explorer at Wayne, but it may also be
less crucial. For instance, if information about
norms is freely available, there is less need to
acquire coping styles to help attain it. Thurston
provides a rigid but murky environment. Norms are

not clear. Students are not as comfortable with
peers or staff. There is tension and ambiguity.
Under these conditions, a high explorer may get
more mileage out of his coping style, in spite of
the lumps he may take. In sum, the noxious environ-
ment of Thurston may actually provide greater re-
wards for exploratory behavior and with it develop
greater capabilities for school problem solving.
(1979:171)

One implication to be drawn from this study is that school en-
vironments and the student role they require may foster the devel-
opment of autonomy in different ways. A circumscribed student role,
which does not formally allow students to participate in school gov-
ernance, may nonetheless facilitate the development of autonomy if
students engage in "school problem-solving" on their own. Students

are thus forced to discover the limits of role-appropriate behavior
by themselves, and determine without formal assistance how to accom-
plish their odn goals in a "noxious" environment. As a result, they

may become quite adept in the covert exercise of autonomy.

The Impact of the Social Organization of the Classroom on
Adolescent Development

By social organization of the classroom, I refer to the social
and material arrangements by which teachers and students come together
to complete assignments and accomplish schoolwork. These inclmie the
manner in which the teacher organizes children and materials for in-
struction (e.g., individualized programs, small-group tasks, whole-
class seatwork, whole-class recitation, etc.), the nature and similar-
ity of assigned learning tasks as well as the freedom given students
to choose and define their own tasks, the amount of cooperation and
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interdependence (if any) required of students during the completion

of assigned tasks, and the nature of the classroom reward and account-

ability systcens.

Although little research has been conducted at the secondary

level that focuses on the impact on students of these organization-

al features of classroom life, a number of provocative studies have

beer conducted with slightly younger (and occasionally older) stu-

del-ts (e.g., Aronson, Bridgeman & Geffner, 1978; Bridgeman, 1977
Bossert, 1979; Covington & Berry, 1976; Covington & Omelich, 1979;

!led, Nezlek & Sheinman, 1981; Johnson, 1980; Rosenholtz & Rosenholtz,

1981; Simpson, 1981; Weinstein, 1981). My strategy in this section

is to draw upon this research for examples of the processes that have

been demonstrated or hypothesized to occur in classrooms, and consider

these processes in light of the four dimensions of adolescent devel-

opment enumerated earlier in this paper.

In drawing on these studies, I assume that the social processes

observed in the upper-elementary grades continue to occur in iden-

tically organized secondary classrooms. An important difference be-

tween the structure of elementary and secondary schools, however, is

the fact that adolescents attend a series of classes taught by differ-

ent teachers in secondary school and may have more opportunity to

experience varied types of classroom organizational arrangements.3

I assume that the individual classroom effects reported in the studies

cited below may be diminished or increased by the aggregation of class-

room experiences throughout the school day, an assumption supported

in recent research by Sleeter (1981).

The first dimension of adolescent development to be considered

here is that of cognitive growth in the social domain. In the past

20 years much activity has centered around the development and im-

plementation of specific curricula and procedures designed to facil-

itate the development of more mature levels of social-cognitive thought

(Mosher, 1979, 1980; Selman, 1980). A central strategy of many of

these interventions has involved the facilitation of individuals' so-

cial perspective-taking ability, by which one is able to take the role

of others and see thc: world through their eyes. Social-cognitive
intervention programs that place students in situations where they

are encouraged (if not required) to take the perspective of others,

and then mutually examine and discuss differences in perceptions, pre-

suppositions and judgments have been regularly shown to facilitate

social -cogs Live development (Higgins, 1980).

3 My colleagues and I at the Far West Laboratory began a study of stu-

dent transition from elementary school to junior high school with

the same assumption. Much to our surprise, we found most seventh-

graders at the junior high school we studied experienced more varied

classroom environments in the sixth rather than the seventh grade.

See Rounds, Ward, Mergendoller7ETikunoff (1981).
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Within the classroom, it is the "goal structure" that determines
with whom students work to complete the work. Johnson identifies
three types of classroom goal structures -- cooperative, competitive,
and individualistic:

A cooperative goal structure exists when students
perceive they can obtain their goal if and only
if the other students with whom they are linked
obtain their goals. A competitive goal structure
exists when students perceive that they can ob-
tain their goal if and only if the other students
with whom they are linked fail to obtain their
goals. An individualistic goal structure exists
when students perceive that obtaining their goal
is unrelated to the goal achievement of other
students. (1980:133)

The use of cooperative goal structures to provide mutual task in-
volvement requires students to learn to express their own and under-
stand others' perceptions, and reach mutual accommodations concerning
the courses of action to be taken. After conducting a major review of

the impact of group processes on student learning, Johnson concluded
the impact of classroom goal structure on social-cognitive development
is unequivocal:

cooperative learning experiences . . . promote
greater cognitive and emotional perspective-
taking abilities than either competitive or
individualistic learning experiences. (1980:138)

The second component of adolescent development considered here
is identity formation. This requires students to make realistic as-
sessments of their ineividual preferences and abilities. Given the
nearly universal empha4:s placed on academic achievement in this so-
ciety, and the large amount of time students remain in school, a stu-
dent's conception of his or her academic ability forms a cornerstone
of a more global self-conception, and may have a major impact on his
or her generalized feelings of self-worth (Johnson, 1980; Schmuck,
1978). Within thr, classroom, students seek and receive a great deal
of information about how they are doing. Some assessments come di-

rectly from the teacher in the form of grades, written comments and
casual remarks (Weinstein, 1981). Other assessments are made by stu-
dents themselves as they appraise their own accomplishment in light
of those of other students (Frieze, 1980). Such social comparison
processes (Festinger, 1954) thrive within the typical classroom, as
any teacher who has watched students look around the room to deter-
mine who has finished the assignment will attest. As Frieze notes,
the "school setting is one in which the desire for social comnarison

information is maximized" (1980:61).

For students to be able to compare their awn academic attainments
to those of others there must be a common metric of accomplishment.
As Bossert (1978), Rosenholtz and Rosenholtz (1981), and Simpson (1981)
have shown, the existence of such a common metric depends greatly on
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how the social organization of the classroom orders the instruction-

al tasks and information available to students.

Important organizational characteristics that influence the infor-

mation available to students about their own and others' levels of per-

formance include:

Classroom task differentiation [or] . . . the

number of [academic or social] dimensions along
which students perform. The higher the task differ-

entiation, the greater the probability that different
students will excell at different skills, and the
less likely the tendency to perceive any given stu-
deat's performance as consistently good or poor.

Student autonomy . . . the greater the autonomy,

the greater students opportunities to dimensionalize

their performances by selecting a variety of different

tasks.
The teacher's grouping and comparative assess-

ment pract ices . . . where students are grouped by
ability or grouped as a whole class to perform sim-
ilar tasks, teachers are likely to engage in compar-

ative assessments . . . [when] students workindivid-
ually at a variety of different tasks, performance

is more likely to be judged by individually referenced

standards, and performance inequalities should be far

less noticable. (1981:134; emphasis added)

The impact of these organizational features on students' assessment

of their academic ability in reading and consequent perceptions of

identity were shown to be quite direct:

In un4rimensional instruction, where few choices

in performance interpretations are available and

where these choices are highly visible, evaluations

of individual students by the teacher, classmates,

and self more frequently disperse into high and low

rankings of ability. In constrast, under multi-
dimensional conditions, where'a greater range of
performance information is made available and where

that performance information is less visible, stu-

dents and teachers tend toward more similar rank-

ings of average or above average in reading abili-

ty. (Rosenholtz & Rosenholtz, 1981:139)

This finding gains additional significance if students d3 not

rely on a cumulative assessment of their own academic ability based

on years of classroom experience, but reinterpret "situational cues

regarding ability" when they enter new classrooms, thus engaging in

"more situation-specific judgments than had been thought" (Simpson,

1981:131). This suggests that self-perceptions of ability are alter-

able, given the organizational features of classroom experience. As

a consequence, adolescent identity formation may be propelled toward

assessments of either selfworth or self-inadequacy, depending upon



the organizational features of the classrooms students inhabit. In

unidimensional secondary classrooms, students' global self-percep-
tions of academic ability should tend toward dichotomization: stu-
dents either perceive they are smart or stupid. In multidimensional
secondary classrooms, studen*s' global self-perceptions of academic
ability should tend toward a median ranking of competence and demon-
strate more complex and differentiated thought.

The goal structure of classroom learning tasks is an addition-
al organizational factor that has been shown to affect the develop-
ment of individuals' senses of self-worth. Cooperative goal struc-
tures require students to work together to complete the assigned task
and lead "individuals to treat their partners in the same ego-enhanc-
ing manner they treat themselves" (Aronson, Bridgeman & Gaffner,
1978). Such treatment provides implicit and explicit information to
students that they are worthy individuals who have the ability to
contribute to the completion of classroom tasks. These messages, in
turn, facilitate the development of students' perceptions of self-

worth. Field experiments conducted with fifth- and sixth-grade stu-
dents have demonstrated that a relatively brief exposure to coopera-
tively-structured learning experiences can produce gains in self-
esteem when compared with the self-esteem of students engaged in in-
dependent learning tasks (Johnson, Johnson & Scott, 1978) or tradi-
tional competitive classroom instruction (Blaney, Stephen, Rosenfeld,
Aronson & Sykes, 1977; Geffner, 1978).4 Such gains in self-esteem
should facilitate the development of self-acceptance and self-confi-
dence -- two of the signs of positive identity formation.

The social organization of students' classroom experience does
not only affect adolescent identity formation, it can have signifi-
cant impact on the establishment of adolescent friendships. Johnson

(1980) and Schmuck (1978) argue persuasively that classrooms that uti-
lize cooperative goal structures facilitate the formation of mature
friendships among students. Johnson writes:

There is considerable evidence that cooperative
experiences, compared with competitive and indivi-
dualistic ones, result in more positive inter-
personal relationships characterized by mutual
liking, positive attitudes toward each other,
mutual concern, friendliness, attentiveness,
feelings of obligation to other students, and
a desire to win the respect of other students.
(1980:139)

Since the classroom provides an important arena for peer affilia-
tions, its impact on adolescent friendship development may be quite

4 Johnson, Johnson, and Scott (1978) employed interdependent learning
tasks for one hour a day for 50 days. Blaney et al. (1977) reor-
dered classroom processes for 45 minutes a day, 3 days a week over
a six-week period, and Geffner's' (1978) research was conducted over
"an eight-week period" (Aronson, Bridgeman, & Geffner, 1978).
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substantial. Classrooms that foster the intimacy-enhancing charac-

teristics cited above should thus facilitate adolescent growth.

Bossert's (1979) research on the social organization of class-

rooms also illuminates the impact of classroom organization on the

establishment of student friendships. Bossert discovered that stu-

dents formed ability-homogeneous friendship groups and maintained

these groups throughout the year in the classrooms of teachers who

relied predominantly on recitation forms of instruction. (Rosenholtz
and Rosenholtz would probably call these unidimensional classrooms.)

In the classrooms of teachers who relied more upon small group and

independent assignments (what Rosenholtz and Rosenholtz would prob-

ably call multidimensional classrooms), students formed ability-hetero-

geneous friendship groups, and the membership of these groups remained

fluid as hobbies and common interests shifted. Bossert concludes:

To the extent that task performances are visible,

comparable, and clearly linked to classroom re-
wards, children will choose friends on the basis

of academic status. (1979:91)

These results articulate well with the findings cited above by Johnson.

So far as classroom instructional systems allow students to compare

their attainment with that of others, they encourage social relations

that are stratified according to the prevailing academic hierarchy.

This impedes the formation of a wide range of positive relationships

and fosters interpersonal competition. In contrast, classroom instruc-

tional systems that require students to work together and that do not

draw explicit attention to the successes and failures of individual

students will facilitate the establishment of a broader range of

friendships that demonstrate higher levels of trust, intimacy, and

mutual sharing.

While I have implicitly argued above that multidimensional class-

rooms that provide for the expression of student autonomy facilitate

the development of a positive identity, the development of autonomy

as a dimension in its own right is equally important. An interest-

ing study conducted by Deci, Nezlek, and Steinman (1981) examined the

impact of teachers' reward and control styles on students' intrinsic

motivation and self-esteem. Deci and his colleagues hypothesized

that students assigned to the classrooms of teachers who were ori-

ented toward controlling their students through the frequent use of

teacher-initiated rewards and sanctions would have lower levels of

intrinsic motivation and self-esteem than those students who found

themselves in the classrooms of teachers who tried to facilitate stu-

dent autonomy and the resolution of classroom issues with minimal

teacher direction. They conducted their research in 36 third- and

fourth-grade classrooms. Teachers were asked to complete a question-

naire that described typical classroom problems ("not preparing les-

sons, bullying other children, stealing") and that presented differ-

ent ways each problem could be resolved. These resolution scenarios

had been constructed to reflect four orientations ranging from "high-

ly controlling -- teachers make decisions about what is right and

utilize highly controlling sanctions to produce the desired behavior"

-



to "highly autonomous -- teachers encourage children to consider the
relevant elements of the situation and to take responsibility for
working out a solution to the problem" (1981:5).

From the perspective of student development, however, it is not
the orientation of the teacher that is significant, but the nature
of the classroom experience lived by the student. While Deci and his
colleagues focused on the personal orientations of teachers, it must
be assumed that these orientations were operationalized in a system
of instruction and management that reflected the teachers' inten-
tions. One must presume the classroom procedures of the "highly au-
tonomous" teachers included community meetings or other ways to re-
solve classroom problems, while the "highly controlling" teachers
provided no such mechanisms for the exercise of student autonomy.5

The results of this study generally supported the initial hy-

potheses of the investigators. They write:

Within the first six weeks, the children had
adapted to the teacher. Those who were with
teachers that were oriented toward autonomy
and the use of rewards as information rather
than control tended to adapt to the situation
by operating more with an intrinsic mode. Once

this adaptation was made, it tended to be stable
as long as the situation remained constant . . .

In sum, this study showed a clear relationship
between characteristics of the rewarder and
intrinsic motivation and perceived competence
of the rewardee. (1901:8-9)

These findings demonstrate that students' classroom experiences can
affect more generalized self-perceptions and behavioral preferences.
If students are to learn autonomy, they benefit from the opportunity

to practice it. Students' desire and ability to undertake tasks on
their own (an overlapping component of both intrinsic motivation and
autonomy) will be impeded in a classroom environment that does not
allow for and encourage such self-expression.

Concluding Thoughts

In general, the research cited above suggests that the typical
comprehensive secondary school has a deleterious effect on adolescent

development. Schools are too big. Students are too often excluded
from taking an active role in school governance and directing their

ti Unfortunately Deci and his colleagues did not observe classrooms,
so we remain ignorant of the actual nature of student experience in
the classrooms of autonomous and controlling teachers.
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own educational programs. Classrooms are too often competitive en-

vironments where recitation remains the predominant mode of instruc-

tio-.6 Such schools can maim in the name of education.

The research cited above, however, also implies that schools

can facilitate adolescent growth. The organizational features of

secondary schools provide powerful levers to facilitate (as well

as impede) the developmental process. Our task here is to take

careful hold of these conceptual levers, and plot appropriately

envisioned manipulations.

6 In the junior high school which was the site of the Junior High

School Transition Study, out of a sample of 11 seventh-grade

teachers, we found only 2 whose predominant mode of instruction

was not recitation. See Ward, et al. (1981).
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